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BODY-WORN CAMERA RECORDS:
LAW, POLICY, & PRACTICE
Principis Group, Inc.

TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
• Records Supervisors &
Personnel
• BWC Program Managers
• Police supervisors
• Command Personnel
• PIOs
• Legal Staff

REGISTER

HERE

or at
principisgroup.com/training

COURSE: Body-Worn Camera Records: Law, Policy, & Process
HOST: Canon City Police Department (CO)

C.O.R.A. SPECIFIC

DATE: October 13-14, 8am - 4pm
WHERE: Canon City Police Department Annex
1145 Ohio Ave
Canon City, CO 81212

Body-worn Camera Records: Law, Policy, & Prac ce Seminar

COST
$375/person
Checks or Credit Cards
through PayPal (No PayPal
Account Required)

Make checks payable to:
Principis Group, Inc 11035
Lavender Hill Dr, Suite
160-196
Las Vegas, NV 89135

5-day cancellation policy
for refunds

Registration/Payment Questions:
(702) 882-2779
or
training@principisgroup.com
For directions or onsite questions:
swhuskey@canoncity.org

The management and dissemination of BWC recordings is a rather,
albeit unnecessarily, contentious issue in public safety. Whether or not
the video shall be released according to the law is one matter while
the decision to voluntarily release it is another. These issues are o en
confused with the preservation of videos as "evidence" - a separate
matter altogether from public records law.
This in-depth, 2 day course, covers discussion and case studies on
department transparency philosophy, the balancing of privacy issues,
state open records law, BWC policy development and a
recommended open records request model designed to balance state
requirements without over-burdening the agency. Topics include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

BWC Philosophy, Policy, Privacy and Procedure
State open records law
Balancing accountability with transparency
Developing effective BWC policies
Establishing an effective and efficient records release process
And much more...

i

principisgroup.com

INSTRUCTOR
INSTRUCTOR
Capt. Daniel Zehnder (ret.) is the Founder and President of Principis Group, a consulting ﬁrm dedicated
to helping public safety agencies, technology providers and local governments ﬁnd solutions to the
immense challenges of implementing a body-worn camera program. Daniel is a retired captain from the
Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department where he served as the body-worn camera program manager.
Daniel is a nationally recognized expert in this ﬁeld and has served as an advisor to the Department of
Justice, CNA Corporation and as a contributor to the Bureau of Justice Assistance Body-Worn Camera
Toolkit.

Attendees receive e-course material:

Other training available from Principis Group
(see website for more):
• Critical Issues in Body-Worn Camera
Implementation

• Legal references
• BWC guides

• Body-Worn Camera Policy Development &
Evaluation

• Policy development

• Body-Worn Camera Program Management

• Course certiﬁcate

• Body-Worn Cameras as a Risk Management
Tool
• Body-Worn Camera Compliance & Audits

See what others have said about the training...

"Answered a lot of my public records questions and pointed out weaknesses in my
policy and procedure.
"Very pleased with the time management of the class and the information I walked
away with."
"Very knowledgeable."
"It was organized perfectly!"
"I learned a lot and open the door for much needed dialog in our department."
"Both instructors were extremely knowledgeable in their respective fields and even
across each others fields. I was very impressed they were so well versed in the
Kansas Open Records laws. It was obvious they both did a lot of research."
"The class really got into the weeds regarding the release of body worn cameras.
There were great examples of when to release, when not to release and
redaction."

